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(1) CRUISE REPORTS
PORT HACKING FEBRUARY 2015
Before your scribe had even arrived at the rendezvous place, Gray’s Point ramp, news leaked out that
disaster had already struck! Our much loved Newsletter Editor and resident Dean Semler (Michael F)
had been forced to retire from the weekend, as an ill-fated fishing expedition turned to tragedy due to
his beloved Monterey misbehaving
In true Monterey spirit it was the Palace to the rescue under
the close watch of Duck junior.
I would like to think if it was a Cruisemaster or a 2800 going by
they would have responded in a similar fashion?
By the way, does anyone know if Michael caught any fish?

In true Whittley Club tradition, we soldiered on in the spirit of Sharon Maree 3. Beautiful Whittleys
dominated the ramp for some time late in the afternoon as we assembled only a short distance from
the launch site. The roll up showcased :

Narelle and Garry on “The Palace”.
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Maxine and Ray on “To The Max”.
Leanne and Craig on “Imagine”.
Emma and Garry on “Garelle”.
Angela and Alex on “Happy Daze”
Lea and Bob on “Knot So Li’l”.
Athena and Roger on “Athena”.
Glad and Jill on “Gigi 2”.
Sue and Peter on “James D”.
Jenny and Phil on “Sparksea”

We formed a raft a short distance from the wharf, much to the delight on the local kids sailing club
who were enjoying a “build the raft” sunset regatta. The use of the Whittley flotilla as a turning marker
was disturbing at this time of day as the children were offered a selection of champers, beers, or fine
red wine to encourage their performance as they rounded the most majestic marker (only kidding
naturally!). I think they enjoyed our raucous support of their efforts with the home-made rafts.
It was a great get-together with plenty of boat hopping, corks popping, rain falling, stories told good
times. Beddi-byes was not called till well after midnight.
Event leader Baglin had instructed us that we needed to be ready to move off around 9.00am to take
advantage of the tide. About 10.00 we had shaken off the cobwebs, enjoyed a leisurely breakfast and
were ready to hit the meandering trail. Lea, waving her Opal card, was picked up at the wharf and
now the troupe was complete.
Our leisurely cruise to Jibbon Beach was highlighted by detours via Yowie Bay etc, checking out all of
the expensive real estate lining the shore. Roger’s local knowledge was a highlight of this trip as he
filled us all in on the local historic spots. He was, however, a bit taken aback on discovering one of his
early sailing craft was still on this pretty waterway.
I used to cut a fine figure up in the crow’s nest!!”

On arrival at Jibbon Beach in time for lunch, we were greeted by a pod of dolphins happily frolicking
close to shore. Binoculars appeared on a number of Whittleys and other boats at anchor, as nobody
had realised that the members aboard “To the Max” had donned their recently purchased, flesh
coloured swimming costumes. Bob leapt into his dingy to investigate but only put “Knot So Li’l” into a
spin as he forgot to release himself from his recently added dingy davits!
A swim, walk on the beach, lunch and a quick snooze were the standout highlights of the day so far.
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We split up with some heading to the South West Arm to establish our spot for the evening while the
rest of us with the full day tickets continued with “Roger’s Scenic Cruise”. However, in the middle of
our tour, we were alerted by Craig aboard “Imagine” that boats were quickly filling tonight’s venue. It
was decided that we make God-speed to our drinking destination, which we promptly did.

2 clowns in a hurry to the raft

2 clowns in a hurry to the raft
Perhaps Garry B is dreaming of being in
Venice?

Those in the know realise that as much as this is a fun way to settle in for the evening, it is also
fraught with danger! Following a big night out aboard Athena, First Lady Jenny, believed she could
walk on water ........ she couldn’t!
“You should all come in ...... it’s really
refreshing!“
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Sunday dawned clear and sunny so the planned dingy trip up the rest of the estuary was a goer! The
intrepid mariners set off in all sorts of craft. Without doubt the Easter egg hunt at the end was an
absolute Cruise highlight!

This must be “up the river without a paddle?”

I’m sure I left a big one over here?
To our pleasant surprise, Mark and Jane (who were “Monte”less this weekend) appeared from a
neighbouring flotilla to say hello. As if this surprise wasn’t enough, in motored Colin and Allison on
“Synergy”. What a great weekend this had become!
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We met, by sheer chance, a delightful family who had wandered into the bay in a Monterey and they
also joined us for a couple of hours - Mark and Kylie. If we didn’t frighten them off, hopefully we
might see more of them shortly.
Leanne thought Mark, our newcomer, had such a nice face that she immediately threw her
prescription glasses into the water beneath her transom and encouraged him to dive for them for
the next 45 minutes or so. No glasses found but don’t think Leanne really cared!

Any bloke who can combine an extreme water sport with a beer is alright in my book!

Sadly Glad didn’t quite master Duck
bare back riding, but not without a fine
effort!
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Rest of our time was spent engaged in various water sports. While Alex demonstrated his proficiency
on the paddle board, Jill and Gladys set about mastering their new dingy .......... let’s just say that is
work in progress at this stage.
Sue lost one of her nine lives when bull shark Bob emerged like a denizen of the deep!
Many contenders saddled up to ride the duck ....... few met with success. Keira, Alex and our new
friend Mark mastered the wild bird, but all other efforts fell by the wayside.
As is always the way, all good things come to an end. We headed back to the ramp and were most
happy to find that it was not too busy as we safely loaded onto our trailers.
This was a terrific weekend, thoroughly enjoyed by all. Our collective thanks go to Narelle and Garry
for their wonderful efforts and to RG of “Roger’s Scenic Tours”.
Naturally our commiserations go out to Michael and Diana for the rotten luck of a breakdown, but
we are sure they will be back better than ever for the next one!

At least we know someone is always on watch and hanging out for the next outing!!
Phil Sparks
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Next Calendar Event
Please note the next Calendar event is March 14 and 15 Sydney Harbour.
This event was run last year with great success. Don’t miss out

March 14th & 15th Sydney Harbour Black Wattle Bay Rod Brown 0418 287 364
Sat 10 a.m.

Presidents Report
Hi all,
The “cruise season” has begun in brilliant style over the last couple of months.


Although land based, the Christmas Picnic day at Chipping Norton Lakes was a lot of fun. Not
a lot of boats, but plenty of members came along to share the fun of the day. Many thanks to
the tireless efforts of Ray and Maxine to guarantee a top spot for the picnic and that no one
went home hungry.
 New Year’s Celebration were held on the Sydney Harbour and Lake Macquarie and were
awesome as always.
 Sussex Inlet was the January outing. Phil & Silva, plus Brenton & Jacqui ensured that there
were many fun adventures for the Club members lucky enough to attend.
 February saw the Whittleys hit the beautiful waterways of Port Hacking. Garry & Narelle
manoeuvred us around the tricky channels with expertise, while Roger’s history tour is always
a lot of fun.
I know that it is a little belated but I would just like to recap 2014 and the AGM as this is the first time I
have fingers to the keyboard in a while.
AGM was a lot of fun as usual. Special thanks to Maxine for ensuring the food and beverages were
first class and great value. Lea topped the evening by ensuring that everyone finished the night with
empty pockets and a lot of really useful boat thingeees to store in the garage.
The Club as a whole extends a big hand in gratitude to all those who volunteered to take up a position
on the committee. The 2014 committee were a fantastic bunch of people to be involved with, and the
2015 crew are proving exactly the same.
Special mentions for Tony, Lea, Jenny and Leanne, who were so totally exhausted by the AGM that
they needed to pass the baton(s) on. Each of them made very significant contributions throughout the
year to make this Club a better one.
Congratulations and welcome to Ray (our new Commodore), Michael (our new Newsletter guru) and
Angela (Special Projects). It was noted that Angela’s first event was to organise a long holiday for
herself and Alex – that girl’s got style!
Our membership numbers are up and the quantity of boats at the outings is as good as we have seen
in a long time. So check your “Calendar of Events” and try and get out to a couple of the next outings
while the weather is still warm!
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To make the Newsletters more interesting to all, I urge you to send in your stories, special events,
photos etc to Michael so that we can spread the word. Boating and other adventures are warmly
welcomed.
I hope this Newsletter finds you all well and trust to see you soon out on the beautiful waterways.
Phil Sparks
President

AROUND THE BILGE t
Nothing this month

VHF RADIO
Do you have a licence to operate your VHF Radio???????
Did you answer
NO!!!
Well give me a call and let’s get you started towards getting it.
Not having a licence is a finable offence, if you get caught using
Your radio.
I don't charge Club Members and it is a once of payment.
Maxine
0419 015 092
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FROM THE GALLEY
Salmon Dip
Ingrediences
1 x 400g can pink salmon
1 x 250g pkt. Cream cheese softened
½ cup mayonnaise
¼ cup sour cream
Juices of 1 lemon
3-4 gherkins
1 tbls chopped chives
Ground black pepper
Place all ingredeinces in a blender and process untill smooth. Place in refregerator
untill required

WHITTLEY CONTACT
If you need any information from Whittley, please feel free to contact Angelo who we met at this year’s
Boat Show. His details are below
Angelo San Giorgio
Director of Operations and Strategy

P: 03 8339 1800
M: 0427 717 953

E: angelo@whittley.com.au
W: www.whittleymarinegroup.com.au
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WHITTLEY SERVICES
We are looking to compile a list of your favourite recommended boat repairers in
your area so that we can share your knowledge and good experiences with others in
our Club. We would like to know if you have had excellent service in the areas of:
 Mechanical repairs
 Fibreglass repairs
 Clears and covers
 Trailer repairs and maintenance
 Electrical
 Audio Visual
 Refrigeration
 Any other trades that you can think of.
These contacts can then be compiled into a Whittley Services Directory, hopefully
covering all areas of NSW. Please submit to:
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Current Directory
(1) Mechanical Repairs
 Go Boating. 142 Terminus Street, Liverpool. Contact is Bob Halliday on 9601 3022
 National Marine Service. Lot 29 James Craig Road, Rozelle. Contact is Ric on 0418 612 852
 Blue Pacific Marine. Unit 11 / 276 New Line Road, Dural. Contact is Dave Geddes on 9651
3980.
 Hunts Marine – our NSW Whittley Dealer
Boat showroom and chandlery - 629 Princes Hwy, Blakehurst. (02) 9546 1324
Spare Parts & Service Division – 259 West Street, Carlton (South Hurstville in some directories)



















(2) Batteries
Super Start Batteries. Unit 30 /76 Hume Highway, Lansvale. Contact is Theo on 9755 7851
Balmain Batteries. 14 Mansfield Street, Rozelle. Contact is Glenn Keating on 9555 9444
Battery World Caringbah. 168 Taren Point Road, Caringbah. Phone 9524 0823
(3) Electrical
12 Volt Guy. Mobile service to all areas. Contact is Glen Attard on 0438 777 737
(4) Fibreglass and Modifications
Refit Marine Services. Unit 34 / 7 Production Road, Caringbah. Contact is Rod Mariner on
0404 813 911
(5) Covers and Biminis
Mobile Boat Covers. West Street. Carrs Park. Contact is Aaron on 0405 133 586
Streamline Boat Covers. Unit 2 / 3-11 Flora Street, Kirrawee . Contact is Craig or Paul on
9545 4737
GNP Trimming & Upholstery. Contact is Graham Price on 0422 275 295
Brix Marine. 18-20 Sturt Street, Smithfield. Contact is Jeff on 0411 373 544
(6) Refrigeration
Alternate Gas Refrigeration. Unit 20 / 14 Holbeche Road, Arndell Park. Contact is Bob
Parkinson on 9672 1664
(7) Trailers
Bearing Industries. 160 Fairfield Street, Yennora. 9681 2011
Bold Trailers (Mackay recommended repairer in Sydney). 5 Captain Cook Drive, Caringbah.
Contact is Christian Bold on 8544 8114. Website : www.boldtrailers.com.au
Highndry (if you need boat stored off trailer for trailer works) 1 Clerke Place – Private
Kurnell. Contact is Barry Perry on 1300 23 23 33 or 9668 8990
(8) Stainless
Alloy Science. 2 Cremona Road, Como. Contact is Brett Williams on 0418 969 919
(9) Propellers
Central Coast Propellers. 44 Maxwell Avenue, Gorokan. Contact is Jeff Richardson on (02)
4392 2815 or 0412 991 145
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(10)
Decals
 TCS Graphics. Shane Clarke on 0416 247 288
(11)
Boat Handling Instruction
 Darren Troon.
Darren@precisionboathandling.com.au
0412 628 464
(12)
Formula Offroad
 Cnr Power & Anne Street
St Marys
Phone: (02) 9833 2333
They make and/or sell the following:












Bull bars
Nudge bars
Rear Bars
Roof baskets and roof racks
Spare wheel carriers
Hayman Reese Towing equipment
Long Range tanks
Snorkels
Side steps
Or any other accessory you are in need of.

(13)
Others
Bio Magic Waste Treatment. Contact is Jacquie Harris on 0427 130 689

(1) FOR SALE SECTION
It is our intention to use the Club network to let people know if other Members are looking
to sell boats/parts etc. Please advise if you either have a boat or bits that you would like
included in this Section in upcoming Newsletters. Once listed, we will continue to run the ad
until you notify us that you no longer wish for that to happen. Please provide best contact
details with your submission and how you would like buyers to contact you.
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(a) Boats
I believe at the moment all Club members with boats for sale have either been successful
selling or have come to their senses and kept their Whittley!
Please let me know if any of you have a vessel for sale
(b) Bits
avman Smart Craft Gateway for Mercury
Smartcraft Instrumentation – Provides the
interface between later model Navman ( such as
4507, 5607), North Star Fishfinders, Chartplotters
and Combo units (such as 650) and Mercruiser
motors with Smartcraft. (Requires Mercruiser
cable).
Price: $60
Contact Jeremy Bowler: 0418 525 393

Majestic TM 1930 19” LCD HD Digital 12 Volt / 240 Volt Television.
Inputs:
• YPbPr
• Video / Audio L/R
• HDMI
• VGA
• USB
• PC Audio
• Co Ax aerial
Outputs
• Co Axial
• Earphone
Includes 240 Volt power supply, 12 Volt lead, Remote Control, Instruction Manual
Price: $100
Phone: 0418 525 393

(c) Wanted
Got nuffin at the moment.
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(1) OTHER STUFF

RAFTING UP HELP
Your energetic Ex Commodore and present Commodore has updated a guide to rafting up
procedures that we all need to read and put into practice when required (please see at end of
Newsletter).
It brings to also mention that if any Members don’t have much experience in rafting up at this point,
there are always plenty of vastly experienced boaties only too willing to assist. If anyone would like
some help, please contact either Phil S or Ray Mantle and we will make sure it happens.
The next Whittley event is drawing near. We urge you to come along and join in the fun to
make it a great weekend. Details are out now so if you have not received information by email,
please let me know.

Handy Hints when Rafting
Hello all and a warm welcome to our new members.
I have been asked to outline etiquette and procedures when rafting up at club events and hope the
points listed below takes some of the angst out what can be somewhat stressful at times.
1.

2.

3.

4.

When entering the bay consider conditions such as wind and current speed; you can do
this by going to neutral and noting the direction and speed at which the boat is drifting;
preferably 20 to 30 metres away from the raft or as conditions will allow.
Use this time to get your boat ready by attaching fenders together with bow and stern
ropes. If you believe you will be between boats in the rafts, fenders to both port and
starboard sides are advisable.
Have your two way radio on (Whittley Club normally uses VHF channel 72) and listen for
instructions from the raft co-ordinator; watch the pattern of boats joining the raft
normally one either side from the centre of the raft; depending on conditions every
second or third boat will need to drop an anchor; smaller boats without rear platforms
will need to join the ends of the raft to make boat hopping as easy as possible.
Communicate your intentions and boat condition; if your anchor isn’t working or you
need to leave the raft early or if you have a strong preference to raft next to a particular
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boat let the raft coordinator know by radio and align yourself in the queue to help
facilitate this.
It is not always possible raft in your preferred position; so please be prepared to join the
raft as instructed by the co-ordinator.
5.

Enter to the raft slowly, if entering on the windward side align yourself beside the raft
and let the wind push you across, in windy and difficult conditions try enter with your
bow pointed into the wind; it is not unusual to have a few attempts in aligning your boat
– don’t feel the need to get it right first time every time; if in doubt just drive round again.
6.
Once rafted we all like to help incoming boats; but 4 people yelling 4 different lots of
instruction creates confusion; those receiving the bow and stern ropes are best suited to
co-ordinate instruction.
I hope this helps and welcome any further handy hints with rafting procedures; I look forward to
seeing you all on the water soon.
Kindest regards
Tony Patti – Ex Commodore

